


  

Abstract

The need to provide better, personal health information and care at lower costs 
is opening the way to a number of digital solutions and applications designed 
and developed specifically for the healthcare. Under the mHealth (Health 2.0) 
umbrella we find web and mobile applications and services that can help 
manage chronic conditions or improve ones lifestyle; at the same time doctors, 
hospitals and health-services are using digital devices and solutions to improve 
quality of care, improve efficiency and reduce costs.

But what happens when we apply GIS techniques to health data ?

MedsTrends: an analytical tool to map and 
analyze access to health-related information. 





  

We are a Health 2.0 company



  

Health 2.0 - Ideal scenario



  

Health 2.0 - Realistic scenario



  

Health 2.0 - Reality



  

What is myHealthbox

Essentially a search engine, like Google but specialized in 
healthcare products, plus a huge database of information 
about those product.



  

myHealthbox is a leading provider of health information services to 
consumers and healthcare professionals, our platform includes. 

● a specialized search engine to find and retrieve information on how 
to use medicines and healthcare products

● A website where companies can add, update and publish 
information and documents about their products

● a set of Web-APIs providing access to our high-quality content to 
third parties (health web sites, web and mobile applications, 
company web sites)

For any company in the healthcare space joining the myHealthbox platform means 
being able to provide to the general public and to healthcare professionals high 
quality, guaranteed information that can be easily updated and is optimized for 
access via any web or mobile device.

myHealthbox – extended info



  

What information do we provide? 
Official information on the use of medicines 
and any healthcare product (human, animal 
and plants medications; herbal, 
homeopathic and natural remedies; 
prescription and over-the-counter; beauty 
products and cosmetics; supplements and 
medical devices)

Targeted at the general public and 
healthcare professionals

Mainly PIL (like the paper leaflets you find in 
most medicines packaging) and SPC 
documents in digital format (pdf or eLeaflet)

The type of information that helps people use products in a safer way (dosage, excipients 
for allergies, therapeutic indications, side effects etc.)

“better information for better health”





  

What people do on our sites

1) search

2) refine

3) read

Fever flu symptoms







  

The Data problem

We have the 3 Vs (Big data ?)

Volume: The quantity of generated and stored data. The bigger the better, in our case 
millions of interactions
Variety: The type and nature of the data (several types of interactions to weight, several 
languages
Velocity: the speed at which the data is generated generated in real time 24/7, live data

The Data Problem is not a storage problem but, as typical with 
most big data problems, we need to find the answers (value 
indicators) that are hidden under millions and millions of records

extract value from data
This should lead to more confident decision making and thus greater 
operational efficiency, cost reduction and reduced risk and ...



  

End of part 1 - Questions ?

Before we move to part 2, are there any questions ?



  

Some projects worth mentioning

● Google Flu Trends and Google Dengue Trends

● healthmap.org

● Columbia School of Public Health

and many more of course …



  

Google Flu Trends - Intro
Ended as a modeling and prediction tool in 2015

Still going as a data collection source

Data is available to third parties

“When a small team of software engineers first started working on Flu Trends in 2008, we 
wanted to explore how real-world phenomena could be modeled using patterns in 
search queries. Since its launch, Google Flu Trends has provided useful insights and 
served as one of the early examples for “now-casting” based on search trends, which is 
increasingly used in health, economics, and other fields. 

Over time, we’ve used search signals to create prediction models, updating and improving 
those models over time as we compared our prediction to real-world cases of flu.”



  

Google Flu Trends - status

“Instead of maintaining our own website going forward, we’re now going to 
empower institutions who specialize in infectious disease research to use 
the data to build their own models. Starting this season, we’ll provide Flu 
and Dengue signal data directly to partners including Columbia University’s 
Mailman School of Public Health (to update their dashboard), Boston 
Children’s Hospital/Harvard, and Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) Influenza Division. We will also continue to make 
historical Flu and Dengue estimate data available for anyone to see and 
analyze.”



  

Google Flu Trends - method

Flu search activity based on aggregated Google Search query 

data, standardized to make data more comparable across regions. 

The 'baseline' level for each region (shown as 0) is its average flu 

search activity, measured over many seasons. Activity levels for 

each region represent how much flu search activity differs from 

that region’s 'baseline' level.



  

Google Flu Trends - Results



  

Google Flu Trends - Results



  

Google Flu Trends - Results



  

healthmap.org - Intro
HealthMap, a team of researchers, epidemiologists and software developers at Boston 
Children's Hospital founded in 2006, is an established global leader in utilizing on-line 
informal sources for disease outbreak monitoring and real-time surveillance of emerging 
public health threats.



  

healthmap.org - Projects



  

healthmap.org - Method

Data from several sources:

● The US Centers for Disease Control (CDC) continuously records the 
percentage of patients seen in clinics who exhibit influenza-like illnesses 
(ILI) according to physicians' reports.

●  Search data provided by Google
● Flu Near You (FNY) is a crowd-sourced participatory disease surveillance 

system. It gathers information from users about their health in real-time.
● Athenahealth (ATH) is a company specialized in medical practices 

management and electronic health records management.

Produce a forecast by combining data from CDC, Google, 
athenahealth, and FNY, flu activity is estimated for last week, current 
week, next week, and the week after next.



  

healthmap.org – Results 
flu activity



  

Columbia School of Public Health - Intro

Similar to healthmap but different model 
(added lab tests to confirm cases of flu)

“We construct local estimates of influenza incidence at the state and 
municipal levels using Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 
ILINet weekly regional reports of influenza like illness (ILI), WHO/NREVSS 
collaborating laboratory influenza positive tests and Google search activity.”



  

Columbia School of Public Health - Results



  

Columbia School of Public Health - Forecasts



  

Limitations of these approaches

Search data proven to be high unstable and unreliable if 
used by itself

“... Google Flu Trends massively inaccurately predicted the number of flu cases at the 
end of 2012, as first reported by Nature Magazine...”

“... A comparison with traditional surveillance data showed that Google Flu Trends, 
which estimates prevalence from flu-related Internet searches, had drastically 
overestimated peak flu levels. The glitch is no more than a temporary setback for a 
promising strategy, experts say, and Google is sure to refine its algorithms. But as flu-
tracking techniques based on mining of web data and on social media proliferate, the 
episode is a reminder that they will complement, but not substitute for, traditional 
epidemiological surveillance networks....”

“ ...Google Flu Trends had missed last season by quite a lot, 
over 100 percent ...”



  

Limitations of these approaches

● Disease centric, large epidemics (i.e. flu, Ebola)

● Spatial granularity (state/region level)

● Easily put off by media campaigns (like in the Google case)

● Signal-to-noise ratio is usually very low 

● Demographic bias (most active web users are young adults and 

so are not representative of the general public)

Without context or other strong complementary signals it is very 
difficult  to tell if a tweet message indicates that the tweeter is 
actually ill rather than simply pointing to news articles about flu.



  

Why does it matter ?

● So we can time vaccine production and distribution
● Resource planning
● Emergency plans
● Health policies and investments
● More confident decision making
● Greater operational efficiency
● Cost reduction
● Reduced risk

Overall … Big money is involved



  

End of part 2 - Questions ?

Before we move to part 3, are there any questions ?



  

What we are doing



  

MedsTrends - intro

An analytical tool to monitor and predict health 
patterns related to healthcare products use based 
on health-related queries and information 
consumption.

Status

Currently in alpha mode (development, debugging, testing...)



  

MedsTrends - signals

Data points:

● queries (like the Google Flu data) - low weight
● information access (documents) – high weight

We believe our signal-to-noise ratio is high as it is not based just on 
search queries but on the actual reading of information related to a 
product.

Weights are added depending on the duration of the interaction and the 
sequence of events. 

Typical search engines record what you search and where 
you go next but NOT what you do at your destination.



  

MedsTrends – ATC code analysis

Data points:

● time
● location
● product information access

The Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification System is used for the 
classification of active ingredients of drugs according to the organ or system on 
which they act and their therapeutic, pharmacological and chemical properties.

For example: acetylsalicylic acid (aspirin), has A01AD05 as a drug for local oral 
treatment, B01AC06 as a platelet inhibitor (heart disease) and N02BA01 as an 
analgesic and antipyretic.

Clustering: 

● by ATC code

Great method to overcome language and name differences.



  

MedsTrends – example 1
Compare the use of aspirin (acetylsalicylic acid) as an analgesic and 
antipyretic versus platelet inhibitor (myocardial infarction, atrial fibrillation, 
following coronary bypass, angioplasty and stenting. It is also used as 
prophylaxis to prevent myocardial infarction and stroke).

ATC code: (A01AD05 + N02BA01) vs B01AC06

Therapeutic main groups:
A01 STOMATOLOGICAL PREPARATIONS
N02 ANALGESICS
B01 ANTITHROMBOTIC AGENTS

Time: Jan-Apr 2015
Location: Italy - Hungary



  

MedsTrends – example 1
Use of aspirin (acetylsalicylic acid) as analgesic and antipyretic 
ATC code: A01AD05 + N02BA01 
Time: Jan-Apr 2015
Location: Italy vs Hungary



  

MedsTrends – example 1
Use of aspirin (acetylsalicylic acid) as platelet inhibitor 
ATC code: B01AC06 
Time: Jan-Apr 2015
Location: Italy vs Hungary



  

MedsTrends – example 2

Use of anti-acne products 

ATC code: D10

Identify areas of interest for anti-acne products



  

MedsTrends – example 2
Use of anti-acne products 
ATC code: D10 ANTI-ACNE
Time:  Jan 2014 to Dec 2015
Location: Africa



  

MedsTrends – example 2
Use of anti-acne products 
ATC code: D10 ANTI-ACNE
Time:  Jan 2015 to Dec 2015
Location: World



  

MedsTrends – example 2
Use of anti-acne products 
ATC code: D10 ANTI-ACNE
Time:  Jan 2015 to Dec 2015
Location: Middle East



  

MedsTrends – example 3
Use of products for diabetes 
ATC code: A10 (DRUGS USED IN DIABETES)
Identify areas of interest for diabetes-related products



  

MedsTrends 
Other questions we can try to answer

Most “popular” product in each country, region by 
week/month/year

Most “popular” active ingredient in each country, region by 
week/month/year

Time lapse of seasonal healthcare products

Time lapse of seasonal healthcare illnesses

etc...



  

Next steps

Integrate population density data to work with (events/user) instead of total events.

Spot anomalies in data

Make our big data bigger with:

- other open datasets (Google trends data, Hospital data, Disease Centers data)
- actual product sales and usage

Find more interesting questions to answer (collaboration with epidemiology 
centers)

Partnerships with healthcare solutions providers

Limitations
● Strong population density bias (more people=more searches?) 
● Geographical coverage 



  

Conclusions and take away points

● 175 million daily searches on Google are health related (every day !)
● Huge interest from companies (producers, insurance etc...) and 
governments in health data
● With health data it is difficult to find good answers but a lot more 
difficult to find the good questions
● Education in healthcare is a big problem area: more and more people 
self diagnose through the Internet more and more products freely 
available (no doctor consultation required) 

It is an incredibly interesting, innovative and 
growing area to work on !



  

Questions ?

Last chance …




